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A Message from the Chair
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Awesome Engineers
Dear Fellow SPE Members,
There are many special days this month
to celebrate: Groundhog Day on the 2nd,
Super-Bowl on the 3rd, Chinese New Year
on the 10th, Mardi Gras on the 12th,
Va l e n t i n e ’s D a y o n t h e 1 4 t h , a n d
President’s Day on the 18th. Which of
these days will you celebrate? Personally
I will definitely celebrate Chinese New
Year, and I better remember Valentine’s
Day because that is my wife’s birthday.
While these dates are important, February is special because
Engineer’s Week is from February 17th to 23rd this year.
Dale Jans, the 2013 Engineer’s Week chair, wrote on the chair’s
message that “The theme this year is Celebrate Awesome. It is a
call to celebrate the people in the profession and all they do. ……
Go tell the world how awesome it is what engineers do and how an
engineering career can help shape the world in a truly meaningful
way. …… Engineers innovate. They create. They solve problems.
They work together to make the world better. Engineers are keys to
our health, safety, and happiness.” I cannot agree more. Now let us
all pat ourselves on our back, and shout at the top of our lungs, “We
are awesome!”
We also need to remember to tell our fellow members who are
geoscientists, chemists, biologists, business majors, mathematicians,
and so on, that they are awesome too. From the Engineer’s Week
web-site: “Engineers use their imagination and analytical skills to
invent, design, and build things that matter. They are team players
with independent minds who turn ideas into reality. By dreaming up
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PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY FORUM PROGRAM, FEBRUARY 12, 2013
The next Petroleum Technology Forum will be on Tuesday, February 12th at the Long Beach Petroleum
Club. The speaker is D.L. Phil Rae from InTuition Energy Associates Abstract and bio fo"ow on page 3
Location:
Long Beach Petroleum Club
3636 Linden Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807

!

Time:
Registration: 11:30 AM
Buﬀet Lunch: 11:30 AM
Presentation: 12:00-1:00 PM

Cost:
$25.00 members,
$30.00 non-members,
Free for students
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Message from the Chair...continued #om page 1
creative and practical solutions, engineers are changing the world
all the time.” You see, these fellow members are part of our
awesome team. Next time you see them, pat them on their back
and say: “You are awesome!”
My family is full of engineers. I am a Petroleum Engineer; my
wife, May, is a chemical engineer; our oldest son, Tak, has a
mechanical engineering degree; our daughter, Eva, got her civil
engineering degree; and our youngest son, Ken, is a software
engineer. Now you know why we are known as the “Engineer”
family, the “Awesome” family, as well as being the “Cheung” family.
Talking about important dates, please mark your calendars to
attend Phil Rae’s talk on February12th. He is an awesome
speaker.
Do not forget the February 15th deadline for both the SPEI
International Award and the Regional Award applications. We
need to recognize our awesome friends who have done
exceptional work for the profession and for SPE. Please go the
short-cut link for the list, criteria and on-line applications for
these Awards. http://www.spe.org/awards/
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Another important day is the OCEC (Orange County
Engineering Council) Award Banquet on the 22nd. Several of our members are award winners:
• The CiSoft program, managed by USC’s Professor Ershaghi and Chevron’s Mike Hauser,
won the “Project of the Year Award”. That is the top honor!
• Ted Frankiewicz (LASPE Board member) won the "Outstanding Engineering Merit Award”
• Devon Shay (LASPE Student Chapter Liaison) won the “Outstanding Service Award”.
• Both Mark Ojo (USC Student Chapter President) and Robert Cannon (USC Student
Chapter Event Coordinator) won the Outstanding Engineering Student Award".
Please congratulate these awesome fellow members, and better yet, go and attend the OCEC award
dinner and celebrate with them in person. (See related article for dinner details).
Finally, we have put together two very exciting and awesome events: the Cross-generational Softskill
Workshop on March 6th, and the Technology Happy Hour event on May 2nd (See related articles for
details). Please reserve those days to attend. We also need you to ask your company to sponsor some
of the events. Your generous sponsorship will help us keep the registration cost down, and it can be a
great opportunity for your company to be recognized as a supporter of these events and to encourage
us to hold similar events in the future. In addition, some of the funds will be used to provide
scholarships for the students! Hope you will consider!
You all are awesome to me!
Steve Cheung
Chairperson 2012-2013
SteveIOR@yahoo.com

!
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PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY FORUM - FEBRUARY 12, 2013

Putting the Energy Industry in Perspective
by Distinguished Lecturer
Phil Rae, InTuition Energy Associates
Abstract:
Energy is the most important commodity that defines the modern world. Without access to
aﬀordable energy, the economic health of the planet and the survival of our civilization itself, are at
risk. This brief talk puts in perspective the importance of hydrocarbons - past, present and future while also touching on alternative energy sources and their possible contribution as supplements or
replacements for hydrocarbons, in the coming years. We are certainly in a period of transition for our
primary energy supplies- but that transition will be long and it will be both painful and unnecessarily
expensive if we make the wrong decisions today. Vilified by politicians, environmentalists the media
and even the wider public, the energy industry still has to power the world, exploiting existing
reserves while trying to identify and develop newer discoveries. Against a backdrop of unrealistic ecopolitical promises, fanciful claims for wind and solar power, media disinformation and general public
ignorance, our industry has to contend with issues as diverse as climate change, pollution and
accusations of cost-cutting on important technical and HSE matters.
For those who want a more balanced view and want to be intelligent contributors to the debate on
energy and the environment, this talk will be both enlightening and entertaining. Its conclusions
may be surprising and disturbing but that does not make those conclusions any less compelling.
Bio - Phil Rae:
A native of Aberdeen and a graduate of Aberdeen University, Phil Rae
has been involved in the oil industry for over 30 years and has lived and
worked in most regions of the world. He has wide-ranging theoretical
and practical knowledge of oilfield operations. In addition to authoring
some 40 SPE papers, Phil has also written numerous technical papers
and articles for various oil and gas industry publications. He has been
involved in the development of several key completion and stimulation
technologies and holds several patents in these areas.
Phil has been a co-chair and committee member on several SPE Forums,
Advanced Technology Workshops and Technical Conferences and served
on the SPE Forum Series Implementation Committee – Western
Hemisphere. Phil was the recipient of the SPE Asia-Pacific Regional Service Award for 2004 and the
SPE Asia-Pacific Technical Award for Drilling and Completions in 2005 and was a Distinguished
Lecturer in the 2004-5 Lecture Season.
Phil is the director of InTuition Energy Associates, a training and consulting company based in
Singapore and is the Chairmen of the SPE Asia-Pacific Region Technical Advisory Committee.
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PHOTOS FROM JANUARY 15TH FORUM PRESENTATION

DENSE URBAN ENVIRONMENT IN THE LA BASIN
SPAWNED FRIENDLIER 3D SEISMIC SURVEY DESIGN
BY RACHEL STOCKING, NODALSEISMIC
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THE 2013 LASPE ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF
TOURNAMENT IS ON FOR FRIDAY MAY 3RD
The 2013 Tournament will include great golf,
the Weatherford BBQ lunch, Awards
Banquet and mega-raﬄe at Los Serranos
Countr y Club in Chino Hills for a
guaranteed 1:00 PM scramble start. Tell your
friends and acquaintances about this great
tournament, save the date and plan to attend.
The Tournament is LASPE’s major fundraiser
and the proceeds make possible our High
School and University Scholarship Program,
Community Outreach, Elementary School
Outreach, Science Fair prizes and other outreach activities promoting the oil industry.
The Tournament committee will be
m e e t i n g i n Fe b r u a r y t o f i r m u p
arrangement so make your plans to attend
early, form your teams and be ready to
sign up. You will be able to sign up
through the links on www.LASPE.org
soon. We expect this event to sell out, as
usual, so don't be left out. Interested
parties and VOLUNTEERS PLEASE
contact Tournament Chair Rich Manuel
at rmanuel@mindspring.com.

PTTC West Coast: Cementing Workshop
Long Beach: Feb. 21, The Grand, 4101 East Willow Street, Long Beach
The workshop is a full day hands on drilling cementing seminar. The workshop will cover cementing
equipment, casing attachments, cementing practices and pressure calculation. It will focus on calculating
cement slurry properties, volumes and job calculations for casing and plug back applications, squeeze jobs,
and cement bond logs. A calculator is necessary for this workshop.
7:30 a.m. Registration 8:00 a.m. Cementing Workshop
Chris Yeung and Mark Haire, Halliburton
Cementing Equipment ; Cementing Materials and Additives ; Cementing Best Practices; Usage of
Halliburton Engineering Redbook ; Slurry Weight and Volume Calculations; General Casing Job
Calculation ; Plug Job Calculation; Squeeze Cementing and Calculation
3:00 p.m. Adjourn
Registration and Payment - the workshop fee of $160 includes workshop, materials, refreshments, and
lunch. Payment can be on the PTTC website using PayPal, or made by check to "PTTC", or you can contact
us by phone with your Visa or MasterCard only.
PTTC West Coast, 5100 California Ave, Suite 200, Bakersfield, CA 93309-0726 Phone: (661) 635-0559
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USC SPE HOSTS MARK MATHIS AND HIS
MOVIE SPOILED - ALL WELCOME TO COME
The USC SPE Student Chapter is proud to host a
screening of the movie spOILed with the director
Mark Mathis. It will be held at the Ronald Tutor
Campus Center ballroom on the USC campus,
Tuesday March 5th at 6:30 PM. Mark Mathis will stay
for a question and answer session after the movie to
continue a discussion. The event is free and was
made possible by Signal Hill Petroleum and the LA
Basin SPE chapter.
spOILed is a sobering movie that everybody should
see about America’s big problem with oil. Most
people today believe we are “addicted” to oil.
Nothing could be further from the truth. Addictions
destroy lives. Oil is your life! Petroleum is the
f o u n d a t i o n o f t h e m o d e r n wo r l d p r o v i d i n g
everything from the fuel for nearly all transportation
to the plastics and petrochemicals that are in virtually every product. Yet most people believe oil is a
dirty sin. How can this be?
spOILed takes a provocative, often humorous and ultimately frightening look at the deceptions
surrounding our understanding of oil. It exposes those responsible for the deception, including highpowered politicians such as Sen. Jeﬀ Bingaman and Energy Secretary Bill Richardson. The film reveals
the media’s anti-oil bias, skewering Bill O’Reilly and ABC News, among others. The world’s most
important energy experts (Michael Economides, Robert Bryce, Jon Hofmeister and more) explain why
the world had better wake up to our spOILed existence because oil demand is outpacing supply and a
sudden disruption would have catastrophic consequences.
There is no alternative to oil and there won’t be for a long time. A society that believes its very
lifeblood is bad and can be eliminated is one that sets itself up for a very hard fall. This highly-stylized,
fun, yet sober documentary leaves viewers with an unsettling appreciation for what they once called an
“addiction”.
To attend the event you can enter the campus from any entrance and the security guard at the gate will
give you a map showing you where to park and were the event is. Simply tell them you are going to the
Ronald Tutor Campus Center (RTCC) ballroom and they will show you the way. The movie is being
shown in the main building across from the food court downstairs in the ballroom.
Hope to see you there!

!
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MESA DAY SCHOOL COMPETITION
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS!!!

2013 LASPE Community Outreach Program
We need volunteers to judge student projects and
competitions, make presentations about engineering,
geology and our industry, and lead and demonstrate
science and math-based games and experiments.
Come to one or all four MESA Days.
March 2 High School, CSU Long Beach School of Engineering
March 9 Middle School, CSU Long Beach School of Engineering
Top Three Students in each event go to Regional MESA Days
Competitions against MESA Centers at USC, UCLA and CSULA
April 6 Regional Middle School, CSULA School of Engineering
April 13 Regional High School, USC School of Engineering
Last year our volunteers really enjoyed judging the
competitions. Students will be competing in mousetrap
powered cars, balsawood gliders, popsicle stick / balsa wood
bridges, windmill power, building and presenting human eye
models, packaged egg drop, and our national competition, the
prosthetic arm project.
Volunteers will work from 8am to 1pm, and you get a
continental breakfast in the morning and lunch.
If you are interested in please sign up now by contacting:
Scott Hara
scotthara@yahoo.com
or phone
626-482-6757

!
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ANNOUNCEMENT- LASPE
Membership Drive Contest
Your LASPE Section officers have formed a Membership
Committee to encourage growth of our organization and
spread the word on the benefits of becoming an active
member of the Society of Petroleum Engineers. Our
approach is to sponsor a contest timed to coincide with
SPEI s membership contest, and the results to be available
for the Annual Section Report due June 1, 2013.
The prizes to be awarded are:
1 member
SPE 100 Anniversary pin
3 members
SPE 1 GB memory stick
5 members
SPE 1 GB memory stick & $25 gas gift card
10 members SPE 1 GB memory stick & $50 gas gift card
15 members SPE 1 GB memory stick & $100 gas gift card

2013 Contest Dates:
Feb. 1st to May 15th
APPLICATION INFORMATION:
• Downloadable (mail-in) or online Application at www.spe.org, Join SPE link.
• Have available sponsor name from LASPE, sponsor s SPE Number, & CC
Questions: Contact LASPE Membership Committee:
• Sam Sarem, Chairperson
• Committee: Eric Withjack, Jalal Torabzadeh, Nazee Heda, Erik Cheung

!
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“Build the World”
SPEI Membership Contest
Background
The SPEI Build the World of SPE member recruitment contest runs 1 January through 31
December. Be rewarded with cash and prizes for recruiting friends and colleagues by
sharing information about the value and benefits of SPE membership.

Quarterly Prizes
Quarterly winners will be able to choose a cash prize or one of the
following:

Digital camera
Handheld Global
Global Positioning System (GPS)
Portable DVD player
MP3 player

Grand Prizes
The regional grand prize winners receive USD 500.

Rules
Members from all 15 SPE regions, plus a group representing members who reside in
areas not covered by a current SPE section, compete to recruit the most new members.
To receive credit, you must be listed as the SPE member responsible for encouragement
on the printed application form submitted or be identified through the confirmation email
SPE sends after an online application is submitted.
All completed applications and membership dues must be received by SPE between 1
January and 31 December to be counted toward the grand prize.
Student members not eligible to participate nor do students count toward recruitment total

Quarterly Prize Rules
One winner each quarter will be selected at random
Quarterly prizes are drawn at the end of March, June, September and December.
Participating members will receive a designated number of entries in the quarterly
drawing based on the number of new members recruited during the immediately
preceding quarter.
A tiered system will determine the number of entries in the quarterly drawing. Entry tiers
are as follows: 1-10 credits equal 1 entry; 11-20 credits equal 2 entries; 21+ credits equal
3 entries.
Each member recruited equals one credit.
Each member begins each new quarter with zero entries and must recruit additional
members to be eligible for subsequent quarterly drawings by recruiting new members.

Grand Prize Rules
Up to 16 grand prizes will be awarded
In cases where there are two or more members with equal credits leading for that region,
a name will be randomly drawn to receive the regional grand prize.
A minimum of five new members must be recruited to qualify

!
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SPECIAL EVENTS ARE COMING!
There%are%two%very%special%events%next%few%months.%Please%mark%your%calendar%and%reserve%your%:me.
•

Cross<genera:onal%So?<skill%Workshop:%%Wednesday%March%6th,%from%9%a.m.%to%4%p.m.

•

Technology%Happy%Hour:%%Thursday%May%2nd,%from%4%p.m.%to%7%p.m.%

Cross%Genera*onal,So.%skill,Workshop:,Wednesday,March,6.,

This% one<day% event% is % to% facilitate% cross<genera:onal% communica:on,% share% best% prac:ce% for% working%
together%and%team<based%discussion%and%presenta:on%of%real%world%business%case%studies.%
If% you% are%a%manager% or%a%project%leader,%and%want%to%learn%how% to%lead%a %diverse%group%of% people%from%
diﬀerent%genera:ons,%this%is%your%chance%to%sharpen%your%skills.
If%you%are%a%seasoned%professional%and%want%to%con:nue%to%be%successful%when%teamwork%is%required,%you%
need%to%make%:me%to%aOend%to%improve%your%proﬁciency.
If% you%are%a%mid<level%professional,%and% want%to%adjust%and% excel%in%working% with%people%from%older%and%
younger%genera:ons%or%from%diﬀerent%cultures,%this%is%the%:me%to%invest%in%yourself.%%
If% you% are% a%Young% Professional,% and% puzzled% how% your% boss,% co<workers,%consultants,% and% your% interns%
behave,%and%you%want%to%be%able%to%work%with%them%to%achieve%goals,%do%not%miss%this%event.
If%you%are%from%the%Y<Genera:on%going%to%school,%and%you%want%to%learn%how%to%ﬁt%in%and%excel%when%you%
enter%the%work%force,%this%is%your%free%chance.
Dr.% Behrooz% FaOahi,% 2010% SPEI% President,% will% be% here% to% give% the%keynote% speech% and% provide%advice.%%
Facilitators%will%also%be%here%to%lead%team<based%group%discussions%so%you%will%experience%hands<on%how%to%
work%together%with%people%from%diﬀerent%genera:ons%and%backgrounds.% %Both%technical%and%so?%skills%are%
important% for% our% career% successes!% % You% can% learn% many% technical% skills %by% reading% and% researching.%
However,%interpersonal%communica:on%skills%can%be%more%diﬃcult%to%master,%and%we%all%will%need%hands<on%
learning%experience%to%hone%these%skills.%%Managers%and%seasoned%professionals%know%well%that%we%all%get%
good%training% on%tackling% and%solving% technical%problems%but%o?en%lack%so?<skill%training.% Besides%helping%
you% achieve% your% job%sa:sfac:on%and% career% ladder%climbing,% the%skill% can% also% improve% your% social%life.%%
Here%is%your%chance.%%%Come,%and%enjoy%the%special%learning%experience!%
Technology,Happy,Hour:,Thursday,May,2,,,,,,,,next,page!!!

!
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SPECIAL EVENTS ARE COMING!
Technology,Happy,Hour:,Thursday,May,2,,,,,,,,

This%is%a%:me<eﬃcient%and%relaxed% format%for%technology% exchange!%Some%of%our%members%live%far% away%
and% have% diﬃculty% ﬁnding% :me% to% aOend% our% hour<long% monthly% forum% talks % during% lunch% hours.%%
Therefore,% we%are%scheduling% this%special%event%both% for%the%regular%aOendees%and%also%for%those%of% you%
who%o?en%do%not%have%a%chance%to%aOend%lunch%mee:ngs%because%of%commute%or%work%issues.
The%concept%of%this%event%is%almost%like%“Speed%Da:ng”%but%your%spouse%or%signiﬁcant%other%need%not%worry%
about%it.% %We%will% set%up% a%number%of% tables%in%the%mee:ng% room% and% non<alcoholic% drinks,% appe:zers,%
sandwiches,%and%desserts%will%be%provided%in%the%Petroleum%Club.% %You%can%also%buy%drinks,%if% you%desire.%%
Each%of%the%tables%will%have%a%speaker%with%a%technical%topic.%%You%will%sit%down%at%the%table%with%the%topic%
you%want%to%learn%or%discuss.%The%speaker%will%talk%for%about%10%minutes%on%the%topic,%and%then%there%will%be%
15%minutes% when% you% can% discuss% your% items% of% choice%within% that%topic% with% the% speakers%and% fellow%
aOendees.%%Then%there%will%be%a%short%break%when%you%will%get%more%refreshments,%mingle%or%go%to%another%
topic%table.% %Over%the%course%of% the%event,%you%can%aOend%up%to%5%topic%tables.% %You%can%come%and%depart%
any% :me%during% the%Happy% Hour% event!% %It% will%be%a%ﬂexible,% relaxed% atmosphere%for%you% to%network%or%
discuss%with%subject%maOer%experts%or%with%other%aOendees%on%these%technical%topics!
Mr.% Tom% Walsh,%our% SPE% Western% North%America%Regional% Director,% will%ﬂy% down% from%Alaska%to% give% a%
short%introductory%speech%and%to%network%with%us.%%So%this%will%be%a%special%occasion%for%all%of%us!
Hope%you%will%come%and%“Speed%Date”%technologies%with%us!%

LASPE NEEDS EVENT SPONSORS!
Please give consideration to sponsoring the
Cross-Generational Soft-skill Workshop and
Technology Happy Hour
These events are critical for skill transfer and the success of our Engineers.
See the letter and application form at end of this newsletter

!
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San Fernando Valley Engineers Council (SFVEC) Honors LASPE Member
Baldev S. Gill with “Outstanding Engineering Achievement Award”
for National Engineers’ Week 2013

%

The Engineers’ Council was founded in 1955 as the San Fernando Valley Engineers’ Council
(SFVEC) mutual benefit society through the joint eﬀorts of the California Society of
Professional Engineers, the American Institute of Plant Engineers, the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers and the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers.
Through the years, the SFV Engineers’ Council has presented awards recognizing
outstanding contributions by individuals in their community and throughout the world in
the fields of engineering, education, and special fields of work and public service.
Proceeds from The Engineers’ Council annual Honors & Awards Banquet are used to fund
scholarships, high school mentoring, and middle-school math and science educational
enrichment programs the council engages in throughout the year.
The Engineers' Council annually awards the Outstanding Engineering Achievement Merit
Award to honor individuals who have achieved significant accomplishments in a particular
area of engineering activity. Nominations are reviewed and selected by the Engineers’
Council Honors and Awards Committee. The 2013 Engineers week awardees will receive
their awards at the 58th Annual Honors & Awards Banquet celebrating National Engineers
Week, February 23, 2013 at the Sheraton Universal Hotel, Universal City, California.
Baldev stated “having received the Outstanding Engineering Merit Award in 2012 from
OCEC, during National Engineers week, I am again very honored and feel fortunate to have
been awarded the Outstanding Engineering Achievement award from SFVEC for the 2013
National Engineers week celebrations and would like to thank the Engineers’ Council
Honors and Awards Committee”.

!
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LA SPE SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT
The Los Angeles Basin of the Society of Petroleum Engineers is now accepting
applications for Scholarships for the 2013/2014 school year
Local students who are classified as undergraduates and graduate students at the beginning of the 2013
fall semester attending may be eligible for these scholarships.
There are five types of scholarships available through the section:
• Mei Chang Memorial Scholarship: $500 award are available for high school graduates entering
college in the fall of their graduating year or following year. This scholarship is a tribute to Ms. Mei
Chang, a Sr. Research Scientist with Chevron. She is remembered for her steady contributions to
LASPE and for tutoring science and math high school students. The awards are available to children,
grandchildren and siblings of LASPE members or local students sponsored by LASPE members in
good standing (subject to board approval).
• Undergraduate Scholarships: $500 scholarships are available for undergraduate college students
pursuing petroleum engineering or geology, chemical, civil, mechanical, environmental or related
engineering curriculums. The awards are available to active LASPE student members or SPE student
members attending southern California colleges or universities.
• Graduate Scholarships: $1,000 scholarships are available for college graduate students pursuing
studies or conducting research in energy and petroleum related subjects. The awards are available to
active LASPE student members or SPE student members attending southern California colleges or
universities.
• Bruce Davis Memorial Scholarship: $1,000 award is available for a USC student pursuing graduate
studies in petroleum related fields, chemical engineering and chemistry. Dr. Davis, a 26-year employee
of Chevron, considered himself an experimental chemist and wished to encourage students with
science backgrounds to pursue a future career in the Petroleum Industry.
• Robert & Elly Visser Scholarship: Robert C. Visser is a private consultant in Torrance, California
with over forty years experience in oﬀshore oil and gas field development. The Vissers are sponsoring
a LASPE Graduate student scholarship to help an academically deserving student in the pursuit of an
advanced degree and future career as an engineer in the oﬀshore petroleum industry. To this end they
have generously sponsored a $1,000 award available each year to a southern California university
student who is pursuing engineering graduate studies with an emphasis in oﬀshore development,
structures or systems.
In addition to the above scholarships available through the section, the SPE Foundation annually
awards the Gus Archie Memorial Scholarship, a four-year, $6,000 annual grant to the outstanding
college freshman pursuing an undergraduate degree in petroleum engineering. If you or your students
would like more information on these scholarships, as well as the guidelines and qualifications, please
go to:
http://www.laspe.org/scholarship/scholarship.html
The deadline for the submittal of the application is March 15, 2013. Depending on the number
of applicants an interview may be required. The students will be notified of the results after the SPE
Board meeting on May 14, 2013. If you have any questions about the scholarships contact:
Nazee Heda
LASPE Scholarship Chairman
Tel: (562) 590 5233
Email: Nazee.heda@slc.ca.gov

!
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Orange County Engineering Council
2013 annual engineers week
awards banquet
National Theme:

Bringing dreams to life.

Friday, February 22, 2013
Coyote Hills Golf Course

1440 East Bastanchury Road, Fullerton, CA 92835
(714) 672-6800

Keynote Topic:
Recent Achievements in
Robotic Space Exploration
and an Outlook to the Future
of Space Exploration

Leon Alkalai, Ph.D.
Manager, Robotic Missions
NASA, JPL
CalTech, Pasadena

Dr. Leon Alkalai received his PhD in Computer Science from
UCLA in 1989. Since then, he has been working at NASA’s
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology,
where he has held various leadership and management
positions. Dr. Alkalai is currently the Manager of JPL’s
Competed Missions Program Office, Solar System
Exploration Directorate. Over the past 10 years, he has
worked on the formulation of new mission concepts to the
Moon and Mars. In 2007 he was the JPL Capture Lead for the
successful GRAIL mission to the Moon, and in 2012 he lead
the JPL successful proposal called InSight, to deploy a
geophysical station on Mars in 2016. Both competitions were
part of NASA’s Discovery Program for the exploration of the
Solar System. Dr. Alkalai is a Full Member of the
International Academy of Astronautics (IAA).

Program Agenda
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:30 pm
8:30 pm
10:30 pm

Registration Opens
Networking
Dinner
Keynote Speaker
Awards Presentation
Adjournment

Recognizing Outstanding Engineers, Scientists,
Educators and Engineering Leaders in key categories:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

James E. Ballinger Engineer of the Year
Distinguished Engineering Educator Awards
Outstanding Engineer Merit Awards
Engineering Project Achievement Awards
Outstanding Service Awards
Outstanding STEM Service Awards
Outstanding STEM Program Awards
Young Engineer Awards
Outstanding Engineering Student Awards
OCEC President s Award
TICKETS
Please fill in the Ticket Order information and meal choice,
make check(s) payable to OCEC and mail to:
Mr. Phil Ridout, OCEC Treasurer,
6962 Los Amigos Circle,
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
Email: pridout@socal.rr.com
mjsadiq4@gmail.commjsadiq4@gmail.com

Award Banquet Ticket

Number
Order

Subtotal

Individual @ $85
Table for 10 @ $850
Student @ $55
Donation*
Used for Education,
Community Leaders etc

Total

Free self parking
MENU CHOICES: 1) Salmon_____2) Vegetarian_____3) Steak_______
Name:
_____________________________________________
Company/Agency: _____________________________________________
Address:
_____________________________________________
Telephone/Email: _____________________________________________
For any additional information and further details, please contact:

Phil Ridout, OCEC Treasurer, Phone: 714-847-0787
Mohammad Sadiq, OCEC President, Phone: 949-724-2840

Note: All reservations must be received by February 7, 2013

!
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SELECTED SPE UPCOMING EVENTS 2012-2013
Date

Title

Feb 12*

“Putting the Energy Industry in Perspective” by Phil Rae (DL)

Feb 15

SPEI Regional Award Nomination Deadline

Feb 22

Orange County Engineering Council Award Banquet (Friday)

March 2, 9

MESA Outreach Days (Saturdays), Long Beach

March 5

Special Movie Event at USC Campus. 6:30 p.m.

March 6

Cross-Generational Soft-Skill Workshop (Wednesday) 9 am to 4 pm

March 15

SPE International Award Nomination Deadline

March 15

LASPE Section Scholarship application deadline

April 6, 13

MESA Regional Competition, Los Angeles

April 9*

“Heat Mining at the Geysers Geothermal Field Using Reclaimed
Waste Water” by Marina Voskanian (DL)

April 19-25

SPE WRM, Monterey CA

May 2

Technology Happy Hour (Thursday) 4 to 7 p.m.

May 3

**** LASPE Golf Tournament (Friday) ****

May 6 -9

Offshore Technology Conference, Houston

May 15-17

SPEI Liquid Rich Shale Workshop, Palos Verdes, CA

June 11*

LASPE lunch talk, TBA plus scholarship award

Sept 10*

The Unconventionals of California by Iraj Ershaghi

Sept 29 – Oct 3

SPEI Annual Technical Exhibit and Conference

Oct 8 week*

“Revitalization of Mature Waterflood” Panel Discussion

Oct 20-25

SPEI Forum “Artificial Lift in Deep Water”, Rancho Mirage CA

Note: * LASPE Program; LASPE Board meeting starts at 10:30 a.m. and all members are welcome to observe.

!
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ANNOUNCEMENT – REGIONAL AWARD NOMINATIONS
APPROACHING SUBMISSION DEADLINE
The SPE Regional Technical Discipline Awards acknowledge exceptional contributions to the
Society of Petroleum Engineers and recognize singular devotion of time and effort in eight disciplines.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completions Optimization and Technology
Drilling Engineering
Formation Evaluation
Health, Safety, Social Responsibility and Environment
Management and Information
Production and Operations
Projects, Facilities and Construction
Reservoir Description and Dynamics

The SPE Regional Professional Awards acknowledge exceptional contributions to the Society of Petroleum
Engineers and recognize singular devotion of time and effort to the development of professionalism in four
disciplines.

•
•
•
•

Distinguished Faculty Achievement Award
Distinguished Corporate Support Award
Service Award
Young Member Outstanding Service Award

To Nominate
• Online application coming in January.

www.spe.org/speawards
Solicit Nomination Support
• Three colleagues encouraged to send letters to SPE in support of the nomination.
• Letters should support award requirements – See SPE website for example letter

Nominations and letters
must be received by :
February 15
Questions: Contact SPE Awards Program administrator:
• Andrea Holovach at 1.972.952.9311
• Caroline Seifert at 1.972.952.9457
• SUBMIT MATERIALS TO: sections@spe.org

!
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LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING, DECEMBER 11, 2012

Attendance:
Mike Utt, Sr. Past Section Chair
Eric Withjack, Junior Past Chair
Steve Cheung, Section Chair - Proxy
Baldev Gill, Section Vice Chair
Nazee Heda, Board Member through 2013
Serge Baghdikian, Board Member through 2014
Adi Varma – Board member through 2014 - Proxy
Ted Frankiewicz, Board Member through 2015
Jaime Villatoro, Board Member through 2015

Sam Sarem, Chair Membership and Awards
Committee
Uduak Unut, Forum & Program Co-Chair
Christian Vaccese, Secretary
Vanessa Perez, Nomination Chair
Robert Visser, Assistant Treasurer
Jalal Torabzadeh, Membership Committee

Proceedings:
1.

The meeting was called to order at 10:38 AM. A quorum was met, Adi Varma and Steve Cheung
provided proxies.

2.

Serge Baghdikian moved that the proposed agenda be approved. Mike Utt seconded the motion. All
approved.

3.

Mike Utt moved that the minutes of the meeting held on November 13th, 2012, be approved. Serge
Baghdikian seconded the motion. All approved.

4.

Reports:
4.1. Treasurer’s Report (Income and Expenses Details 10-01-12) – Rick Finken: expenses exceeded
income by $5,963. The Total month income was $1,356 and the Total month expenses were
$7,318. The total value of LASPE’s assets was $84,203 as of November 30, 2012. An expense of
$5,000 has been used to cover ATCE expenses for 10 Student Chapter attendees and USC
Student Chapter.
4.2. Sam Sarem discussed about the funding for: a) Awards Committee $500 (Plaques, certificates,
prizes); b) Membership $500: prized and material in addition to free ones from SPE; c) SPE
Foundation $2,000; d) Discovery Science Center $2,000; e) Discretionary Committee Expenses
$500. To be approved at the January Meeting
4.3 Nazee Heda asked funding for Scholarship, to be discussed at the January Meeting.

5.

Old Business:
5.1 Industry Outreach – Partnering with MESA at CSULB and in LA Basin, we’ll discuss for
a budget of $3,000. The funds would allow us to give each student a gift from us, like a
string backpack with our SPE logo, and help pay for any games we sponsor or other
giveaways to encourage participation by students and our members. Any other funds
we can raise can help oﬀset MESA expenses for those days.
5.2 Committee Meeting on Wed Dec 12 at Oxy Long Beach Inc. Oﬃce

!
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LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES CONTINUES...
6.

New Business:
6.1. The Forum Program Meeting for the Year 2013 suggested to be held on March the 6th
(Leila V. , Uduak Ntuk.).
6.2

Panel Discussion meeting suggested for October 2013, date to be defined (Serge
Baghdikian), Serge asked for having some volunteers in order to organize the event the
best way possible with appropriate attendances.

6.3! The Committee for Industry Outreach is looking for Sponsoring Ads from Companies for
Golf Tournament and Workshop Sponsorship as well and for Intern opportunities. Steve is
looking for volunteers.
6.4 Nomination Committee, the procedure will be similar to the usual but will consider a
more strict privacy level of the candidates – Vanessa Perez
7.

Section Activities:
7.1. !Cross-Generation Soft-skill Workshop organizing Committee, to be defined date, location
and speaker (Jaime will send an email with this info)– Jaime
7.2 Regional Awards, to be included 1 page flyer in the newsletter asap (deadline 15th of
February) - Eric Withjack
7.3! Membership Committee, to be developed strategies and put eﬀort to bring more existing
members to the meeting and bring new members, this Committee needs more volunteers –
Sam Sarem
7.4! Award committee: International, Regional and local, Sam Sarem will prepare an
introduction for the next meeting, on the badge of each participant will be specified if it’s
a member or not of SPE and eventually propose to become a member – Sam Sarem
(OCEC, SPEI).

8.

Others:
8.1. Membership Committee: Christian Vaccese and Nazee Heda are developing a strategy to
promote SPE membership, the idea is to develop a document listing the Benefits of being
an SPE Member whether the person is an Engineer or a Student, the list will then possibly
included in the website and/or linked to member’s email – Christian Vaccese, Nazee Heda

9.! The meeting was adjourned at 11:33 AM.

!
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LASPE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
Date: January 15, 2013
Place: Long Beach Petroleum Club

The Membership Committee met immediately after the Forum at the Long Beach Petroleum Club (1:30
PM)
Attendees were: Sam Sarem, Chair, Eric Withjack, Jalal Torabzadeh, Nazee Heda, and Erik Cheung
Decisions and Discussions
The distributed agenda was followed closely as follows:

! As the Secretary was absent, the minutes of the previous meeting was not available.
! Unpaid member gentle reminders: Nothing has been done yet. However, Jalal is planning to send out
a reminder email and follow it by phone calls that he will assign to the members of the Committee
soon.

! Sign up of non members at Forum: The identification of non members by using red color markers for
the name tags seem to work. Five members were identified and given membership applications.

! Membership Contest: It was decided to start a membership contest on 1 February to 15 May to
coincide with SPEI’s membership contest and be available for the Annual Section Report due in June.
The prizes were decided to be as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1 member!
3 members!
5 members!
10 members!
15 members!

SPE 100 Anniversary pin
SPE 1 GB memory stick
SPE 1 GB memory stick plus $25 gasoline gift certificate
SPE 1 GB memory stick plus $50 gasoline gift certificate
SPE 1 GB memory stick plus $100 gasoline gift certificate

! Other ideas : The group was asked to suggest other ideas that can help increase the Section
membership, which are given below:
Eric – Upload the minutes on spe.org and include them in the Newsletter
Jalal – Invite members of other Technical Societies, such as AAPG and SEG, to our Forum
Nazee – Invite those we know in the Petroleum Industry, who haven’t been coming to our Forum, to
come.
Erik – Invite the non-member friends and acquaintances (prospective members) to our social events
such as golf tournament, clay shooting etc.

Respectfully submitted,
Sam Sarem, Chair and acting Secretary

!
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SERVICES OFFERED

DAVID B. DEL MAR
Consulting Petroleum Geologist
California Registered Geologist #634
Development - Thermal EOR - Property Reviews
2027 Park Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90026
C (323) 219-3804 H (323) 664-3358
dbdelmar@gmail.com

Please notify SPE Headquarters directly
with change of address: P.O. Box 833836,
R i c h a r d s o n , T X 7 5 0 8 3 Te l : ( 8 0 0 )
456-6863 Fax: (972) 952-9435 or go to
h t t p : / / w w w. s p e . o r g / m b r s e r v i c e s /
index.cfm We appreciate your feedback.
Send your comments/sug gestions/
contributions to Larry Gilpin, Editor:
larry@4thforge.com

!
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2012-2013 LASPE OFFICERS & BOARD
Name

Posi*on

E%mail

Mike%UO

Senior%Past%chair

mikeuO@roadrunner.com%

Dr.%Eric%%Withjack

Junior%Past%chair

dremmw@yahoo.com%

Dr.%Steve%Cheung

Chair

steveior@yahoo.com

Baldev%%Gill

Vice<chair

Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov%

Nazee%Heda%

Board%member%through%%2013

Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov%

Serge%Baghdikian

Board%member%through%%2014

serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov%

Adi%Varma

Board%member%through%%2014

aditya_varma@oxy.com

Ted%Frankiewicz

Board%member%through%%2015

jrankiewicz@specservices.com%

Jaime%Villatoro

Board%member%through%%2015

j_villa_07@yahoo.com%

Chris:an%Vaccese

Secretary

c.vaccese@gmail.com

Rick%%Finken

Treasurer

rdﬁnken@gmail.com

Robert%Visser

Assistant%%Treasurer

rcvbelmar@aol.com%

Sam%Sarem

Award

Sam4IPRC@aol.com

Leila%Vlasko

Forum%and%Program%co<chair

lvlasko@betaoﬀshore.com

Rich%Manuel%

Golf

rmanuel@mindspring.com

ScoO%Hara

Community%Outreach%

ScoO_Hara@oxy.com

Sam%Sarem

Membership

Sam4IPRC@aol.com

Serge%Baghdikian

Nomina:on%

serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov

Dr.%Iraj%Ershaghi

Publica:on%Mentor

ershaghi@usc.edu

Nazee%Heda

Scholarship%

Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov

Devon%Shay

Student%Chapter%Liaison

DShay@SHPI.net

Dr.%Jalal%Torabzadeh

Student%Chapter%Advisor%<%CSULB

jalal.torabzadeh@csulb.edu

Dr.%Iraj%Ershaghi

Student%Chapter%Advisor%–%USC

ershaghi@usc.edu

Mark%Ojo

Student%Chapter%President%<%USC

eojo@usc.edu

A.B.%Gorashi

Training

goras9@aol.com

Jovy%Kroh

Young%Professional

jkroh@shpi.net

Larry%Gilpin

NewsleOer%&%Website%Editor%/%Publisher

Larry@4thForge.com

Tom%Walsh

WNAR%Director%2012<2015

twalsh@petroak.com

CommiGee,Chairs

SPE%Contact%for%Sec:ons

!

sec:ons@SPE.org
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OPPORTUNITY
TO SPONSOR LASPE EVENTS

February!1,!2013!!
!
Dear!Potential!Sponsor,!

!

The!Society!of!Petroleum!Engineering,!Los!Angeles!Basin!Section!is!offering!a!CrossCgeneration!SoftCskill!
Workshop! (March! 6th)! and! a! Technology! “Happy–Hour”! Event! (May! 2nd)! at! the! Long! Beach! Petroleum!
Club.! ! We! need! sponsors! for! these! events! which! will! help! us! lower! the! price! so! we! can! attract! more!
attendees,!and!some!of!the!excess!funds!will!be!used!for!student!scholarships.!!!!
!
The!Los!Angeles!Basin!has!about!700!members!(550!professional!and!140!students).!Our!mission!is!!“To
collect, disseminate, and exchange technical knowledge concerning the exploration, development, and
production of oil and gas resources, and related technologies for the public benefit; and to provide
opportunities for professionals to enhance their technical and professional competence”. The Los
Angeles Basin section offers monthly technical talks and special workshops to achieve these goals. We
have a web-site and monthly newsletters to communicate with the members. We also offer scholarships
for students from local high schools and universities; and we participate in MESA competitions and
Science Fair to encourage children to strive for Mathematics, Engineering and Science Achievements.
•

The Cross-generational Workshop is a full-day event to facilitate cross-generational communication,
share best practices for working together and team-based discussion and presentation of real world
business case studies. Dr. Behrooz Fattahi, 2010 SPEI President, will be giving the Keynote
speech.

•

The Technology “Happy Hour” is a three-hour event that offers multiple presentations of technical
topics. We will have up to 12 tables where attendees can attend a 10 minute presentation followed
by about 15 minutes of intensive focused discussions. Each attendee can attend up to 5
presentations. Mr. Tom Walsh, 2012-2015 SPEI Western North America Regional Director, will
give the introductory keynote speech.

Attendance!of!up!to!100!professionals!is!expected!in!each!of!these!events.!!Please!consider!a!generous!
level!of!sponsorship.!Sponsorship!levels!established!to!recognize!sponsors!are!Platinum)($4,000),)Gold)
($2,000),)Silver)($1,000),)and)Bronze)($500))(details!in!attached!forms).)
!
Thank! you! for! considering! the! benefits! of! supporting! our! efforts! to! provide! enhanced! value! to! the!
attendees! through! your! sponsorship! of! the! meeting.! ! ! ! Sponsorship! will! be! recognized! in! the! events,!
announcements,!newsletters!and!website.!!!!!
!
If!you!have!any!questions,!please!contact$Dr.$Eric$Withjack,$(562)$34772505,$cell$(949)$64878879,$or$by$
email$at$$dremmw@yahoo.com$$

!
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!
$

$

2013)Event)Sponsorship)Form)
)
Thank!you!for!your!interest!in!sponsoring!our!2013!events.!Please!fill!out!the!form!and!return!it!
to Dr. Eric Withjack, PTS Laboratories, Inc., 8100 Secura Way, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670.!!
Please!include!a!check!payable!to!SPE.!!
!
Sponsor!Name!(as!it!should!appear!in!publications)!________________________________!
Contact!Person:!_____________________________!
Address:!______________________________!
Day!time!phone!number:!!_______________________________!
Email:!!______________________________!
Sponsorship!Level!(tax!deductable)!
!
Platinum)($4,000)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
Gold)($2,000))
Silver)($1,000)) )
))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
Bronze)($500))
)
For)silver)and)bronze)sponsors,)please)select)the)workshop)you)sponsor:)))
!
Cross-generation Softskill Workshop
Technology “Happy- Hour” Workshop.!
$

Amount enclosed (Check)$_______________________________$
Logos for the program must be provided by the sponsors in print-ready pdf file.
If you have questions, please contact Dr. Eric Withjack of our Industry Outreach Committee at
(562) 347-2505, or cell (949) 648-8879, email dremmw@yahoo.com.

!
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$

2013)Event)Sponsorship)Opportunities)
)
)
Platinum)Sponsor:)$4,000))
• Complete!inclusion!and!acknowledgment!as!Platinum!Event!Sponsor!for!both!
events!and!the!scholarship!presentation!during!a!forum!meeting!in!June!2013,!
and!in!related!publications.!!
• A!$1000!scholarship!in!the!name!of!the!sponsor.!!
• Two!complimentary!tickets!to!each!of!the!three!events.!
)
Gold)Sponsor:)$2,000)
• Complete!inclusion!and!acknowledgment!as!Gold!Event!Sponsor!for!both!events,!
and!in!related!publications.!!
• Two!complimentary!tickets!to!each!of!the!two!events.!
)
Silver)Sponsor:)$1,000)
• )Complete!inclusion!and!acknowledgment!as!Silver!Event!Sponsor!for!one!of!
events,!and!in!related!publications.!!
• Two!complimentary!tickets!to!the!selected!event.!
)
Bronze)Sponsor:)$500)))))
• Complete!inclusion!and!acknowledgment!as!Bronze!Event!Sponsor!for!one!event,!
and!in!related!publications.!!
!
!
If you have questions, please contact Dr. Eric Withjack of our Industry Outreach Committee at
(562) 347-2505, or cell (949) 648-8879, email dremmw@yahoo.com .
$
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